Tour No.：B-201025
Itinerary
Daily

Schedule

25 Oct.

8:30AM Depart from Taikoguchi bus parking lot at Nagoya station ⇒

(Sun)

9:45 Stop at Morozaki fishing port morning market ⇒ 11:00～12:30
Shopping and lunch at Tsukudani Kaido ⇒ 13:00～13:50 Tour Farm
Hanahiroba ⇒ 14:00～14:15 Stop at Cape Hazu ⇒ 14:30～15:15
Mandarin orange picking (with 1 kg souvenir) ⇒ 15:40～16:20
Ebi Senbei no Sato ⇒ 17:00 Arrive at Nagoya station

Remark

Our staff is waiting in the bus parking lot wearing a fluorescent yellow
jumper that says "E-Travel". We will operate on a schedule that
complies with legal requirements. Please make sure you are all set by
8:10 so that tour can departure at 8:30. (Measure your body
temperature before boarding the bus)

Other

Please wear a mask to prevent COVIT-19 infection.
Travel price Adult: 4,000 yen (Lunch included)

Recommended points
Fresh seafood can be found in the morning market. At the Tsukudani Kaido, you
can enjoy famous clams of Tsukudani for lunch set meal. In addition to the

all-you-can-eat mandarin orange picking, 1kg souvenir is included so you can
enjoy it at home.

Items to check
1. What is included in the travel price
・ Transportation agency fare/charge, meal fee, entrance fee/admission fee, etc.
and consumption tax
・ In principle, the above fees will not be refunded for the convenience of the
customer, even if some of them are not used.
2. What is not included in the travel price
-Additional food and drink costs and other taxes/service charges associated
with personal characteristics.
-Transportation expenses from your home to the departure and arrival points.
3. About application, establishment of travel contract, payment of travel fee
・ You can apply from TEL/FAX/E-mail from home page/LINE/Wechat.
・ The travel contract payment will be completed and the contract will be made
within 3 business days from the day after application.
・ The minimum number of participants is 20. The tour may be canceled if the
minimum number of passengers is not reached. In this case, in principle, we will

contact you 8 days before the departure date.
・ Please contact us for the travel fee for children (under 12 years old).
4. Request for application
・ If you need special consideration such as those who are in bad health, have
physical disabilities, or are pregnant, please let us know. We will do this to the
extent possible. In addition, based on the customer's request, the customer will
bear the cost required for special measures that we have taken for the customer.
・ When applying for multiple travelers at the same time, set a representative and
apply from that representative. We assume that the person who applied is the
person in charge of contracting and has all the proxy rights regarding the
conclusion of the contract, and we will carry out transactions related to travel
business.
・ If you are under 20 years old (based on departure date), you need a parental
consent form.
5. Cancellation of travel contract
・ Please note that the cancellation fee is as follows.
Cancellation fee will be the normal price before discount.
-10-8 days before departure: 20%, 7-2 days before departure: 30%, the day
before departure: 40%, On the day ... 50%, after the start of travel ... full amount

Inquiries about travel
E Travel Co., Ltd.
Telephone reception hours/10:00-17:00
Sakaeyamakichi Building, 9-30 Sakae 2-chome, Naka-ku, Nagoya
460-0008
TEL.052-253-7183 FAX.052-253-7189

